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Fishing the River Maine 
 

The river is made up of many weirs, some man made and 
some natural, the majority of them can be navigated easily 
although there is a 10 ft vertical drop leading into a channel 
containing two consecutive weirs at a factory above 
Cullybackey which boat have massive stoppers on them, it 
is advised to walk this weir on the right bank unless very 
experienced. There is a rock garden at Galgorm resort and 
spa, this is considered to be grade 3 and can be very tricky 
especially in high water. There are many small rapids 
between many of the weirs but the most significant of these 
are from Cullybackey to Galgorm and can reach 3 ft in 
height at high water. 
 
The game fishing season is from 1st March to 31st October 
with the best fishing from April. A choice of rivers include The 
Maine, The Crumlin, The Kells, The Braid, & my personal 
favourite The Sixmilewater, all hold excellent stocks of wild 
brown trout.  
 
Salmon and Dollaghan (The famous Lough Neagh migratory 
trout) enter rivers from July providing excellent sport until the 
end of the season. There are also many coastal streams with 
salmon and sea trout runs 
 

 
Managed by the Maine Angling Club, with interesting pools and runs available for both fly and worm fishing. 
 

In 2012 Angler Sam Andrews 
lands a massive specimen of 
rare species native to Irish 
lough. Fishing the river Maine 
in County Antrim, Northern 
Ireland, Sam hooked the 
specimen during an afternoon 
session on the river at 
Shane’s Castle, where he 
works. 
 
At 33inches long and 
weighing in at an incredible 
18lb, the huge fish – a rare 
strain of trout– is the biggest 
Sam as seen or heard of in 
20years on the river 
 
The massive trout fell for a 
size 10 red/gold shrimp fly 
presented on Hardy MLA 
slow sink intermediate 9wt 
line with Sam subduing the 
fish on a 13foot Vision 
Catapult GT4 9wt double 
handed rod. 
 
“Dollaghan are notorious for 
their dour fight,” continued 
Sam. “This fish was very 
strong and simply 'lay down' 
to the point where I thought I 
was stuck on the bottom at 
one stage. 
 

The fish was released back into the water after a long period of recovery. 
 
Dollaghan trout are native to County Antrim’s Lough Neagh and are thought to have evolved from landlocked sea trout. A migratory species 
they run up the rivers from the lough in the summer to spawn. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

The Lady of the Stream 
 

 
  

The Grayling Thymallus thymallus belongs in a cold-water fish family of 6 species distributed across parts of the Northern hemisphere 
(notably absent from Ireland). The presence of an adipose fin; a small fleshy protrusion between the dorsal fin and tail, places them firmly in 
the salmonid family - subfamily Thymallinae. They are typically smaller than trout with the largest specimens falling around the 2 kg mark. 
The largest species is the Mongolian grayling – thought to grow up to 4 kgs. 
 
Grayling are familiar to many brown trout anglers; they are a well-known and easily recognizable species and because they often feature in 
anglers catches, there is a perception that grayling have the same habitat requirements as trout. 
 
On the face of it, grayling habitat; rivers and streams with strong flows and flow diversity and requirements; cool, clean well oxygenated 
water, resemble those of trout. There are subtle differences however for example: microhabitat use (time spent by grayling in different in 
stream habitat during the course of the day), a lower pollution tolerance and slightly gentler river gradient. Even diets show a degree of 
segregation, partly due to differences in mouth shapes. 
 

 
 

Why conserve grayling stocks?        

 
Increasingly, across Europe as well as Britain, the perceived value of grayling as a sporting fish has grown. Grayling culling as a valid 
fisheries management practice is no longer supported (Policy 11 EA NTGS). Wholesale removal of one species, an almost impossible task, 
might (as yet uncorroborated by the literature) benefit the other species by freeing up habitat previously restricted to them. The benefits of a 
mixed fish population however outweigh removal as: 
 
 A mixed fish population allows more efficient use of available resources because of the different preferences displayed by both (See 

Table Above). Therefore, a mixed fishery is ultimately more productive. 
 The habitat partitioning displayed by both species is likely to minimise competition. 
 Grayling are more active than trout during the colder winter months and their different spawning season extends the fishing season after 

the close of the brown trout season. 
 
 



 
 

Fishing for Grayling on the River Tweed 

 
Like most of the larger channels within the Tweed catchment, the 
water within the Peeblesshire TFA permit holds a healthy Grayling 
population and although numbers naturally vary from year to year 
based on conditions for survival, there's always Grayling there to be 
fished for. 
 
Grayling within the Tweed system appear to prefer the larger, wider 
channels and as the river gets narrower upstream the numbers of 
Grayling get smaller and more spread out. However, in these areas 
the average size of the Grayling is slightly bigger and although 
there's a chance of a specimen Grayling anywhere within the Tweed 
where Grayling are found, there's a greater chance in these smaller 
waters. 
 
As the Peeblesshire TFA has well over 20 miles of fishable water 
this begs the question – do I fish the lower reaches of the 
Association water and try to catch as many as I can, or do I fish the 
upper reaches around/above Peebles and try to catch "a monster" 
Grayling? 

 
The current Scottish record Grayling, which actually came from the Upper Tweed, is just over 3lb. Grayling up to 3½lb are caught each year 
and there's even some local whispers of 4lb'ers. Unfortunately the criteria needed to register a new record Grayling is difficult to meet on the 
riverbank as Grayling are classed as coarse fish for records. As a rough guide, a Grayling of around 50cm fork length has a 50/50 chance of 
being a 3lb'er, while one of around 55cm will be pushing 4lb. 
  
Fishing for Grayling, especially in winter, is dependent on one major factor – keeping your flies hard on the bottom of the river for as long as 
possible. Grayling are bottom feeders and although they will occasionally rise for flies at the surface, at least 95% of their feeding is on the 
bottom of the river. 
 
Techniques such as Czech and French Nymphing have been designed specifically for fishing flies on the bottom and both are perfect for 
Grayling. Search for either on Youtube, or a similar website, and you'll find examples of both.  
 
Nymph patterns are generally best for Grayling, although they really need to be weighted and a size 12 should be considered quite a big fly, 
by Grayling standards. Most anglers return the Grayling they catch and although there's nothing wrong with taking the odd fish for the pot, 
tagging work on the River Tweed has shown that there can be multiple recaptures of individual Grayling in places where there's any 
reasonable angling pressure. 
 
Grayling differ from trout in their feeding behaviour and reactions to fly patterns. Their habitat is generally similar to trout, as is their diet. 
However, whereas trout operate at most levels in the river system, the grayling tends to favour nymphs, caddis larvae and shrimps before 
surface feeding. 
 
As one of nature's sublime contradictions, however, you can bet your boots that on a day when there is not a trout rise in sight the grayling 
will be pushing their nebs up to take surface fly like there was no tomorrow. 
 
Grayling often glide up from considerable depths to intercept a floating fly. Because they come from so deep and their mouth is much lower 
down the jaw than that of a trout, a surface fly is taken by the grayling in a near vertical position, quite unlike the trout which generally just 
raises its position in the stream without changing its orientation. 
 
Releasing Grayling can therefore improve the catches of the fishery and increase the average size of the fish caught as a single Grayling can 
potentially contribute to the catches of several anglers. 
 
Although Grayling are fairly sturdy, due care should be taken whilst releasing them:- the fish should spend as little time out of the water as 
possible (ideally they should be un-hooked in the water although that's not always possible) and care should be taken not to handle with dry 
hands and to avoid any type of squeezing, particularly of the soft belly, as this can result in internal damage and a slow and painful death for 
the released fish. 
 
Please note that winter grayling fishing is only permitted on certain stretches of the river so anglers are requested to consult the beat map 
prior to commencing fishing. 
 
Combined Season Ticket 

  
Peeblesshire Trout Fishing Association now offers a combined season ticket which runs from 1st January until 30th September.  
 
This ticket allows the angler to fish for winter grayling between 1st January and 31st March and for trout and grayling between 1st April and 
30th September. 
  
Day tickets for winter grayling are also available from our usual outlets. 
 
The Tweed Trout& Grayling Initiative (TTGI) was set up to create self-sustaining management of the wild trout and Grayling fisheries within 
the Tweed River system. 
 
The Peeblesshire Trout Fishing Association makes a regular financial contribution towards the work of the TTGI which involves the 
employment of a full-time fisheries biologist and training of volunteers to gather information about the river. In the long term, it is hoped that 
this project will provide the Association with the tools needed to manage their own stretch of the river. 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Arctic Grayling Recipes 
 

Arctic Grayling is one of the tastiest fishes around. The meat is firm and very white when prepared correctly. The preparation can be simple 
or complex, depending on where you are, who you are, and what you have access to. Let's face it, boys and girls; you won't have access to 
a spice rack at the campfire. Here is one quick one and one for the more sophisticated palate. 
 

Quick beer wrapped Arctic Grayling 
 
 
1 Grayling (as large as you can manage to catch!) 
Seasoned salt 
Beer (just a dash) 
Tin foil 
 
Clean the grayling as soon as it hits the boat. The meat will breakup very quickly, so get it to the fire as soon as possible. 
Leave the fish whole (minus the fins. Those don't taste good.)  
 
Place on a sheet of foil and salt the inside of the fish with seasoned salt.  
 
Add a touch of beer and wrap the foil around the fish, enclosing it so it can't get away.  
 
Put in the hot coals and let cook for about 15 minutes, maybe 20. It's a good idea to turn it once during this time so the fish cooks through 
evenly. 
 
Very simple, tastes great and only takes about a half hour to get it to the plate and in your belly. Perfect fireside preparation! 
 
 

Sautéed Grayling with Pasta Carbonara 
 
 

2 pounds Grayling, freshly caught 
3 slices of bacon, cooked and crumbled 
1 medium onion, diced 
4 to 6 eggs 
Butter (real butter) 
½ cup White cooking wine 
¼ cup cream or milk 
1 cup grated Parmesan or Romano cheese, your choice 
 
Prepare your favourite pasta as you always do. Make sure the pasta is NOT al dente, but completely cooked! Set aside in a bowl. You'll see 
why later. 
 
Cut the Grayling into strips or chunks and sauté in a skillet with butter until the fish is done.  
 
Set aside. 
 
Now add the bacon, onion and wine to the hot sauté pan and cook until the onions are done through, about 4 minutes. Watch those little 
criers! DO NOT BURN THEM! 
 
In a bowl, whip the tar out of the eggs and thin the mixture a bit with some cream or milk.  
 
Strain the egg mixture.  
 
When the onion concoction is ready, dump it into the strained egg mixture and mix well.  
 
Salt and pepper to taste.  
 
Add this to the pasta and toss until covered. 
 
Arrange on plate and top with the cooked Grayling. 
 
This sauce is served cold over hot pasta. A little different, but very good and can be livened up a bit with the addition of Cayenne pepper or 
Tabasco sauce. 
 
Bon appétit, my fine angling companions and a-fish-ianados! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

brute strength in a lightweight design 

The new Hardy Fortuna XDS extreme drag system reel features all the 

legendary brute strength and reliability of the original Fortuna series 

but now in a lightweight design. 

 

 
    Reduced weight design 

    340 degree colour coded Drag control 

    Captive spool release 

    Class-leading drag pressure up to 30lb 

 

With all the legendary strength of the original Fortuna series the Fortuna XDS offers the same saltwater reliability and brute strength of its 

predecessor in a new lightweight design. 

 

£549.99 - £699.99 

 

http://www.hardyfishing.co.uk/  

 

 

 

 
 

http://enews.purefishing.net/q/BCW9zWfGPaBBGNo0uzWEJNYEIdXkHk4SJVH3dye8m7sIzfhOvzrQY3DX8NZcOJdWtmbHlmaXNoZXJACZ21haWwuY29tw4g
http://www.hardyfishing.co.uk/


 
http://flymenfishingcompany.com  

Two fly fishing world records in one morning! 

 

 
On an early Saturday morning last May, something remarkable 
happened while inshore fly fishing along Southern California's 
rocky Palos Verdes coast. 
 

I landed 2 spectacular fish on flies; the first, a 9.4-pound calico bass 
on 12-pound tippet, then less than an hour later, I sight casted to and 
landed a 36-pound white sea bass on 20-pound tippet, both official 
IGFA fly fishing world records. 
 
A record-breaking morning I'll never forget. 
 
Here's the story of the calico bass I caught on that crazy once-in-a-
lifetime morning on my go-to articulated sculpin fly, tied with a small 
brown Fish-Skull Sculpin Helmet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://flymenfishingcompany.com/
https://flymenfishingcompany.com/products/fish-skull-sculpin-helmet


 
Fishing for large calicos is not for 
the faint-hearted.  

 
These big fish live in nasty places that often 
destroy tackle and sometimes boats. Safety 
is paramount. 
 
You have to get in tight to fish large boiler 
rocks in shallow water. Staying alert for 
rogue sets and keeping the engine running 
is mandatory when buddy fishing around 
strong currents, breaking waves, and 
submerged rocks the size of elephants. 
 
That morning, my buddy John and I were in 
18 feet of water in an area where one of my 
good fishing buddies had gotten some large 
fish weeks before. We knew we were in the 
land of giants. 
 
The El Niño's unseasonably warm water 
temps had killed off lots of the inshore kelp 
and allowed us to fish places we normally 
couldn't. This worked out in our favour! 
 
I was prepared to battle a large fish and had 
tied up a handful of sculpin flies with 80-
pound hard Mason weed guards. 
 
I had pre-tied my IGFA leaders with 11 
inches of 30-pound fluorocarbon shock 
tippet. I always like to attach my flies with a 
non-slip mono loop, which helps the fly sink 
faster and gives the fly maximum movement 
when stripped. 
 
Some guys like to fish deep with super 
heavy sinking lines. I like to fish a simple 
T14 shooting head system, preferably in 30 
feet of water or less, where most of the big 
fish live. I had 27 feet of T14 attached to an 
intermediate running line and was fishing a 
fast, 10-weight Sage Xi3 rod. 
 
The unusual part of that morning was after 

arriving in the dark, we must have fished for a good hour with nothing to show for it. 
 
I usually like to start out with a large black streamer when throwing into the darkness (remember to wear safety goggles when casting big 
flies in the dark). We'd normally land a few fish in the pre grey light, but for some strange reason nothing was happening. 
 
My buddy was concerned, but I told him not to be discouraged and stay the course; all we needed was one nice fish each to make our day. 
 
As the light started to come up and I could see where I was casting, I cut off my streamer and went to the weighted articulated Sculpin 
Helmet fly.  
 
I remember when Martin, founder and head 
product designer of Flymen Fishing Company, 
sent me out the first samples of the Sculpin 
Helmet, way before they hit the streets.  
 
I remember thinking to myself what great 
innovative weighted flies they were going make 
and how they were going to change the way 
we fish for larger species on the fly. 

I also remember handing out these promotional 
Sculpin Helmet packets at one of our One Surf 
Fly beach events with the late Shane Chung 
and seeing our fishing friends' eyes bug out 
when they received them. 

I've always been an advocate of fishing sculpin 
patterns for calicos even before the Sculpin 
Helmet hit the market. Now that I use these 
heads exclusively, I like tying these flies 
because they are fairly easy to tie, they get 
down fast, and have great movement when 
articulated. 

http://www.sageflyfish.com/


 

The fly that slayed the beast was designed by using a small brown Sculpin Helmet straight out of the package. 

Many fly anglers spice them up by powder-coating them all different colours which look really cool but require a little extra pre-planning effort. 
I like to powder coat the Sculpin Helmets either red or orange, especially when imitating red pelagic crabs! 

I articulate my sculpin flies by starting with a separate hook and cutting it at the bend, then tying materials onto it. It serves as the tail or 
articulated section. Then I reattach this portion to the main hook with monofilament or thin wire loop back at the bend. I know there are new 
articulated products, but I'm old-school. 

For materials you can go crazy with rabbit, bucktail, synthetics, etc. 
 

I like to keep it simple with SF Blend, some web 
hackles and rubber legs. You can use your 
imagination to tie many variations, I guarantee they 
will all work. Don’t forget the weed guards! 
 
After switching to the sculpin` fly, we drifted towards 
a fairly large exposed boiler rock. 
 
My buddy began casting from the front of the boat 
toward the front of the boiler while I threw a couple of 
back casts toward the white-water in the rear and 
retrieved the fly untouched. 
 
Then I looked over my left shoulder and spotted the 
tell-tale sign of a submerged boiler, water swirling in 
a circle like someone just flushed the toilet. It wasn’t 
very obvious unless you were right up on it. 
 
I threw a long cast and let it sink. 
 
I counted to 6 then bumped the fly twice until it felt 
like I hit a pile of concrete, only the parking lot was 
moving. 
 
Immediately, I clapped down on the running line with 
my rod hand and pointed the rod straight at the fish. I 
knew this game well, she was going to turn and try to 
get back to her preferred parking spot, and I couldn't 
give her an inch. 
 
I held fast, thinking, "You will either break my tippet 
or my fly rod, but you are not getting that space!" 

 
Lifting the rod after the initial hook set would've been 
a disaster and given her the extra space in the bend 
of the rod to turn on me and break me off. 
 
It was a tug of war; I held fast and slowly began to 
use my body to turn and move her while keeping the 
rod pointed straight at her, and I felt her spirit start to 
break. 
 
This is where I made my move and quickly let go to 
make two quick hand strips then clamped back down 
on the rod and held on for dear life. This moved her 
about a foot. 
 
That was the point I won the battle and she began to 
turn in my favour, she was moving towards me, her 
head turned and I stripped in more line. 
 
She surfaced like a deflated beach ball and barely fit 
in the net.  

John and I high-fived, yelled a few profanities, took 
lots of pictures and were all smiles. 

It wasn't until we weighed her on a certified scale back 
on terra firma that we realized we had the largest 
recorded calico bass on fly to date. 

We accomplished what we had set out for: a new world 
record. 

https://flymenfishingcompany.com/collections/fly-tying-shanks


 

I am proud to say my calico bass and sculpin fly officially made it 
into the record books this past September! 

Thank you Martin for helping me make my fly fishing dreams come 
true!  
 
Remember when you're big fish hunting, all it takes is one. 
 
If you're interested in reading about the world-record White Sea 
bass we caught later that morning, click here to read about it on my 
blog. 
 
About Al Quattrocchi: 
 
Al hopes to grow the sport of saltwater fly fishing, by giving back 
and reaching one person at a time. He lectures and presents to 
many fly fishing clubs and fly shops in Southern California. He 
founded One Surf Fly, an event to help promote the sport along 
the coast in Southern California. Al also created the Double 
Haul Ball, an educational collaborative effort put forth by fly 
fishing friends and FFF certified casters, held at the historic 
Long Beach Casting Club once a year. Al’s articles and fly 
patterns have been published in Fly Fishing in Saltwaters, Fly 
Tyer, CA Fly Fisher, and Saltwater Fly Fishing magazines. 
  
Al Q and friend Conway Bowman host the Carp Throwdown at 
Lake Henshaw, San Diego each June. The tournament is timed 
around the hopper hatch so anglers can experience dry fly 
sight-fishing for cruising carp. 
 
Al is currently on the pro tying staffs for Umpqua, Tuffleye, 
Flymen, Diaichi and EP. The Qs Beach Bug pattern is one of 
the bestselling SoCal surf flies in Umpqua’s Surf Fly Series. 
Other commercial patterns include, Qs Corbina Candy, Qs Thin 
Lizzie, and the Qs Ghost Whisper. As an avid fly angler, fly tyer, 
artist, and photographer, he continues to draw inspiration from 
the sea. 
 
 

 
Al resides in Westchester, CA with his wife Janet and daughter Quinn. He is a creative partner at Tornado Creative, located in the historic 
Helms Bakery in Culver City, CA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://alquattrocchi.wordpress.com/2016/05/26/the-day-lightning-struck-twice/
https://alquattrocchi.wordpress.com/2016/05/26/the-day-lightning-struck-twice/
https://tornadocreative.com/


 
Readers Stories 

 
Jim Grant and Pat Flatt, Kenya circa 1992 (As told by Jim Grant, ex coffee planter, aged 85) 

 

One rather amusing incident occurred in 1992 with a very great friend of mine, Pat Flatt, (who was about 75 years old at the time and a very 

great fisherman).  He had been in Burma with the Chindits and was quite a character.   

 

One day he and I decided to go fishing way up near the South Kinangop and because he’d had one leg amputated below the knee, I knew 

that his mobility was going to be somewhat restricted.  As we were descending down to the stream in the forest, it was very steep indeed, so 

I said to him ‘Look, I think that it would be safer if you came in behind me with one arm on my shoulder, so we can safely navigate to the 

bottom’. Well, approximately halfway down, the inevitable happened.  He slipped and suddenly went careering past me and I thought,   

‘Good God!’  Then I heard a loud bang as he hit a tree. For a minute I was very worried but then I heard him laughing and of course I was 

greatly relieved.   

 

When I reached him I said ‘Are you ok?’  He answered ‘Yes!’ and then he said ‘Tell these fishing scouts to go and look for my mguu.  It’s 

come off!’ (this was his false leg).  Well, I can’t tell you the laughter that was generated by this remark which rippled round the fishing scouts 

(we had five African fish scouts in attendance, who were all delightful).  They were doubled up with laughter at the thought of trying to find 

Pat Flatt’s leg!  Pat reattached his false leg and we went on to catch some nice trout in the stream, which was well stocked by the fishing 

society at that time. 

 

And that’s the sort of thing that went on.   

South African trout fishing is a delightful pastime – not least because the abundant food means they grow far larger than you'd expect. But 
don't come looking for them in huge rivers. You're more likely to find them in mountain streams and still-water areas. 

Trout fishing in South Africa goes back more than a hundred years after brown trout (Salmo trutta) that are indigenous to Europe and parts of 
North Africa, and rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) from the Pacific North-West in America, were introduced to local streams and 
rivers in the late 19th century 

Today, both species can be found in some streams, rivers and dams in mountainous parts of South Africa (mainly Mpumalanga, the Western 
and Eastern Cape, and KwaZulu-Natal), but changing government regulations have tightened up on where trout may be released. There is 
an ongoing debate between the trout-fishing community and the authorities over whether or not these fish are invasive. 

Nevertheless, some towns have built a whole tourist industry based on trout fishing. One such spot is Dullstroom, a village in Mpumalanga 
where many local establishments have dams set aside exclusively for fly-fishing.  

Dullstroom is recognised as South Africa’s premier fly-fishing destination and Dunkeld – with its 20 well-stocked Stillwater dams – gives 
visitors the chance to experience this for themselves. Trout were introduced into the area in the 1900s because the cool waters and climate 
provided ideal conditions. Stocked with Trout, the estate offers enthusiasts the chance to spend time in pursuit of the perfect catch. 

While Dunkeld has a catch-and-release policy, anglers are encouraged to keep fish that are in distress. Releasing them into the water when 
they are in a state of stress makes them susceptible to infections. 

Rainbow trout and brown trout are very commonly found in the dams and natural breeding occurs in the rivers. Dullstroom trout fishing 
packages can be specifically arranged and booked where fishing and accommodation are combined in an attractive deal to make your stay 
an enjoyable experience. You are not limited in your selection as there are several options at your disposal ranging from luxury 
accommodation to self-catering chalets. 

If you are just passing by in the area, trout fishing may be enjoyed for the day where you can get a day pass at one of the dams. 

Alternatively, camping facilities are available at certain fishing dams and caravans are also available for hire. It is important to note that 
booking in advance is required and in many farms, fishing is done on a catch-and-release basis. 

The decidedly Scottish weather of this high altitude town (the highest peak is 2 300m or 7 546 feet above sea level) brings mist into this 
rocky terrain. Here the Wellington gumboot and the Woolly Bugger lure rule. At weekends, the place is full of fly-fishers, mainly from 
Johannesburg (a three-hour drive away), gathering to talk, catch and cook trout. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
How to Tackle Big Water Fly Fishing 

 

 
 
Something about pulling a fish out of a big body of water makes you feel heroic. 

 
Walking up to a big body of water, so big that your cast doesn’t even cover a fraction of the water, can be daunting and even  downright 
discouraging. 
 
You almost feel nervous to make your first cast. Where do I start? How do I tackle this water without a boat? 
 
But when everything comes together and you hook into that fish, you feel like you won the lottery! 
 
Here are a few things to help make swinging your fly rod feel a little more like fishing and a little less like… flailing. 
 
"You just need to put the fly in their kitchen, or in their bedroom." 
 

 
I've told my guiding clients this countless times while 
searching for sea run cutthroat in the waters of Puget 
Sound or walking up to the banks of the Skagit River. 
 
Fish need the same things no matter what kind of 
water they're living in: 

 Fish need food. 

 Fish need shelter. 
 
This is as true for most saltwater fish as it is for 
freshwater fish. 
 
If you're walking onto a body of water like the Missouri 
River in Craig, Montana and feeling crippled by its 
size, remember that fish need food, and fish need 
shelter, and start from there. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

http://gigharborflyshop.com/guided-trips/
http://gigharborflyshop.com/travel/montanas-missouri-river/
http://gigharborflyshop.com/travel/montanas-missouri-river/


 
 
Food. 
 
Steelhead fly tied with the Fish-Skull Senyo's Articulated 
Shank. 
 
We as fly anglers are in the illusion business. 
 
It doesn’t matter what the bait in the water is, whether it be a 
chum salmon fry here in Washington’s Puget Sound or a 
finger mullet down in the Everglades in Florida, we just need 
to present a close enough imitation of it in front of their faces 
to convince them they're getting a meal . 
 
Fish sipping dries on the Ranch section of the Henry’s Fork 
in Idaho are some of the “smartest” trout in the world, but if 
fed the right fly in the right way, those fish eat too! 
 
Whether the water is the Pacific Ocean or grandpa’s farm 
pond, we need to give these fish a close imitation in a way 
that they might see at their local drive-thru and set the hook 
in a way that drives that steel through their lip. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Shelter. 
 
Brita Fordice gettin' it done. Photo by Julie Cyr. 
Shelter can be found in many different forms; however, all 
the best shelter provides two things for the fish: 
 

 A steady food source. 

 The ability to escape predators if needed. 

  
In essence, the biggest fish will be living in an apocalyptic 
bomb shelter with enough canned food to last him five 
years. 

Weed beds. 

Weed beds make great structure for fish in big rivers, lakes, 
and saltwater. 

The fish can use the weed beds like a pantry and the next 
minute pull the weeds over their heads like a kid hiding 
under the sheets. 

Weed beds create great nurseries for all types baitfish such as eels or shiner perch or freshwater food like scuds and leeches. 

Tidal rips. 

One of the big giveaways when looking for a starting point on a new beach in Puget Sound are sharp points of land. 

As the tides rush past these points, they create a seam, or “rip.” These are often good hiding places for all types of fish. 

Our salmon use these rips to rest or “stage” until the next tide shift. Sea run cutthroat trout use these rips to feed on bai tfish that are using 
the break in the current. 

Current breaks. 

The same goes for big rivers. If a rock or point of land breaks the current in a river, it creates a disturbance or “seam” on the surface. 

These surface disturbances create shelter for fish to hide under and are a great starting places when breaking down where to fish on a big 
river. 

 

http://flymenfishingcompany.com/products/fish-skull-senyos-articulated-shank-for-steelhead-and-salmon-flies
http://flymenfishingcompany.com/products/fish-skull-senyos-articulated-shank-for-steelhead-and-salmon-flies
http://gigharborflyshop.com/guided-trips/
https://www.instagram.com/julescyr/


 

You'll never be able to catch the fish you 
can't reach, so stop worrying about them. 
 

Tyler Niemack busy not worrying about the all 
the fish he couldn't reach. 
 
I think most successful beach anglers and bank 
anglers anywhere in the world can agree that a 
big “light-bulb” realization is you can't worry 
about the water you can't reach. 
 
They're at your feet, dude! 6 reasons to make 

shorter casts when wade fishing. 

 
Methodically covering the water you can hit with 

a cast is super important.  
 
You know you're at a disadvantage not being 
able to reach the outside of the kelp bed, so you 
better cover the inside well.  
 
The other bonus of this is you'll notice yourself 
gradually becoming a better caster! 
 
When I have a client who can cast 60 feet but 
half his cast falls apart or catches the beach on 
their back cast, I tell them, “shorten it up a bit, 
let's make every cast count and cover this water 
perfectly.” 
 
My favorite days on the water are when we get 
fish in that 40-foot range and eventually my 
client's cast improves with their confidence to be 
able to make those 55 to 60-foot casts well 
every time. 
 
Quick review. 
 

Big water typically equates to faster, stronger fish, and more exploration. 
 
If you're feeling intimidated the next time (maybe even the first time) you walk up to a big body of water, remember: 

 You just need to put your fly in the fish's kitchen or bedroom. 

 You'll never be able to catch the fish you can't reach, so stop worrying about them and focus on methodically covering the water you can 
reach. 

 
Hope to see you out there! 

About Justin Waters: 

Justin grew up on the Gulf coast of Florida fishing for largemouth bass and 
redfish. He left Florida in pursuit of salmon and steelhead on the Skagit River 
and Puget Sound in Washington state. He now guides full time for Gig Harbor 
Fly Shop for salmon and sea run cutthroat in the saltwater of Puget Sound and 
Hood Canal.  

He teaches fly tying classes and is available for private casting lessons. Follow 
him on Instagram: @flyfishingjustinwaters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://flymenfishingcompany.com/blogs/blog/54904193-theyre-at-your-feet-dude-6-reasons-to-make-shorter-casts-when-wade-fishing
http://flymenfishingcompany.com/blogs/blog/54904193-theyre-at-your-feet-dude-6-reasons-to-make-shorter-casts-when-wade-fishing
http://gigharborflyshop.com/
http://gigharborflyshop.com/
http://gigharborflyshop.com/learn/classes/fly-tying-courses/
http://gigharborflyshop.com/learn/classes/spey-castingfishing-courses/
https://www.instagram.com/flyfishingjustinwaters/


 

Fishing Reports 

Tel/Fax 01877 385664 
 www.menteith-fisheries.co.uk 
Lake of Menteith  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A record October for angler numbers at the Lake (and 
no doubt for catches once they have been toted). The 
Lake continues to fish well with Lochend to Arnmach 
being the top area. Sink tip with booby on the point and 
buzzer or diawl bach higher up or pulling lures on a fast 
glass are popular methods. Top boat yesterday Armour 
and Litster with 27 fish, with quite a few other boats in 
double figures.  
 
The Paper and Pulp Mill AC from Lochaber weighed in 
37 fish with 6 boats for 83lbs on Sunday and Hamilton 
and Earle weighed in 4 for 19lbs 9oz and returned 30. 

 
Michael Wilson (above) from Edinburgh landed the fine pike on the fly. 
 
The forecast is reasonable/glorious over the next few days with 
generally light winds, apart from Thursday which is forecast for light to 
moderate south westerlies and a bit more wind and rain. The calm 
weather has seen the first build-up of algae this year, but levels are 
slight to very slight and it has so far only been noticeable in one or two 
sheltered bays and is easily disappeared by a light wind.  
 
With the clocks going back we are letting folk out as soon after 9am as 
they can manage. Fishing is going on till the 11

th
 November this year.  

 
This CLOWN ANGLER was snapped recently at the Lake. Note the 

angle of the boat and the lack of lifejacket and boat seat strap. There 
were three recorded instances of anglers sliding backwards on their 
boat seats and doing the back flip this spring. Hence the SAFETY rule 
about the seat straps which should secure the front of the seat in 
position. They are available to borrow or buy (£2). 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.menteith-fisheries.co.uk/


 

Lochter Fishery Report – Mild Autumn Good and Bad for Anglers 

Lochter Top the Pole 

 
On Saturday, Lochter Activity Centre in Oldmeldrum won the prestigious Countryside Award at the Pride of Aberdeen Evening. 
 
Held in the Aberdeen Exhibition and Conference Centre and sponsored by Original 106 and the Balmoral Group, the award was for the 
business that creates, by diversification, a variation on the norm which can be enjoyed by everyone in the countryside. 
 
Lochter croft has been transformed during the past sixteen years into a top fishery, a popular restaurant and conference centre complete 
with a unique Osprey cam and an outdoor centre offering more than a dozen activities to people of all ages. Over forty thousand trees and 
shrubs have been planted and these are maturing nicely to transform the entire area. 
 
The management at Lochter wish to thank the many members of the public who, having enjoyed their Lochter experience, then voted for the 
centre into top spot. 
 
The mild weather has ensured that the activity centre, particularly karting and clay shooting have been very busy and with Christmas just 
round the corner the staff are gearing up for party nights and Christmas lunches. 
 
What was a small croft employing maybe one person now is a thriving business employing into double figures of staff and enticing many 
thousands of people to come out and enjoy the countryside. 

 

 
ANGLING PRESS SERVICES 

 
JIM BOYD - angling journalist/photographer 

20 KELVIN DRIVE, KIRKINTILLOCH, GLASGOW G66 1BS                
 TELEPHONE/FAX 0141 776 2920 

MOBILE 07433 586867 
Email.  jimboyd37@live.co.uk  

 
Although now pretty well retired from the front line of the angling media of which he had huge experience Jim still distributes 
fishery reports on a weekly basis on behalf of a number of the most prestigious small Scottish fisheries and for the past thirty 
years has written the angling column for the Sunday Post.' 

 
Frandy Fishery, Glendevon, by Dollar, FK14 7JZ. Tel: 01259 781352 Mobile: 07920445664  http://frandyfishery.co.uk/  

 
The fishery is now closed for the 2016 season. 

 
 
Markle Fishery (East Lothian)  

 
Jackie Hay from Haddington had 4 on lures with his best tipping the scales at 6lbs 8oz, Bruce Hunter, Edinburgh,11 on Bloodworm, Joe 
Beattie, Edinburgh, 7 on a Black Rabbit, Mick Mulgrew, Danderhall, 7 on Bloodworm and George Boag from Edinburgh had 5 on Bloodworm. 
Jim Anderson from Portobello had 6 on a Bloodworm, Dave Smith, Dunbar, 3 on a Black & Green Nomad, Gordon Dagg, Pathead, 5 on 
Bloodworm and the Disabled International fundraiser saw 139 fish caught and released with the winner being George Bell with 12 fish.   
 
 

 
http://www.orchillloch.com/  

 
 
It has been another changeable week with some lovely days when the sun came out but today stayed cold and damp all day. The fish have 

still been taking just under the surface to about 2-3 feet down. White, white and green, orange and pink along with some small nymphs have 

been doing well. 

On Saturday the Ferry FFC had a good morning taking 17 fish for 53lbs 8oz with Andy Brown taking the heaviest basket with 3 fish for 11lbs 

12oz and Andy Laurie was close behind  with 3 for 11lbs 4oz taken mostly on white lures. William Petrie from Spittalfield had a brace for 

12lbs – best 10lbs on a Black & Green Fritz, Hector Wilson, Bannockburn, 3 for 10lbs on a Black & Silver, Andy Airnes, Clackmannan, 1 for 

8lbs 4oz on an Ally McCoist, and H Sommerville  from Larbert used a Pink Hot Head to bag 3 for 15lbs 8oz. John Brindley from  Liverpool 

took 3 for 8lbs on an Ally and an Orange Fritz, Allan Mitchell, Stirling, 3 for 9lbs on a Green & Black lure, Jim Gray, Denny, 3 for 9lbs on a 

Copper Nymph and K Learmonth from Falkirk had 3 for 8lbs on a Floating Fry. Russell McKendrick from Alva had 2 for 5lbs on an Egg Fly 

and Bill Moonie from Stirling used an Olive Lure to basket a nice brace weighing 9lbs 8oz. 

 
 

mailto:jimboyd37@live.co.uk
http://frandyfishery.co.uk/
http://www.orchillloch.com/


 

 
 

http://www.forbesofkingennie.co.uk/index.php/fishing 
 

There has been a real mixture of all types of weather at Kingennie this week, and that has been reflected in the returns. Overall it has 
been a very positive week, which has seen water-levels rise to almost perfect conditions, although clarity has been struggling 
occasionally.  
 
The Boathouse Pool has again fished well with most anglers catching decent numbers. Mr. Fleming took four fish for 13lbs and returned 
a further eleven – mainly on a Yellow Dancer. Mr. Purvis also did well taking four fish for 12lbs 8oz and returning six. The Diawl Bach 
worked the magic for Mr. McHaddie who returned 18 fish on a catch/release option, whilst Mr. Riddell returned 15. Methods and patterns 
were very varied and the best results were obtained by those who changed and adapted to the altering conditions. On the Burnside Pool 
there has been substantial surface activity which several anglers used to full advantage. Mr. Rutherford released an impressive twenty-
one fish; Mr. Low wasn’t far behind with sixteen; Ken Jones had fifteen and Mr. Sutherland took two fish for 4lbs 12oz and released at 
least another dozen.  Anything from lures, through Squirmies and Cat Bugs to Buzzers and Dries has all worked at some stage.  
 
Powerbait and spinners have again ruled on the Woodside Pool (any legal method) with most anglers catching. The Harris party took six 
rainbows for a total weight of 11lbs and the Laings had six for 10lbs 12oz.  
 
Repairs to the Bankside Pool have been completed, together with some substantial excavations. Water-levels are now perfect and the 
silt is beginning to fine out. Restocking will be carried out within the next couple of weeks with a view to reopening around Saturday 18 
December. 
 

 

 

 http://www.swanswater-fishery.co.uk/index.html  
The Fishery opening hours are 8.00am to 8.30pm every day. 

 
Despite sub-zero temperatures overnight at the end of the week, all the ponds remain open, ice-free and are fishing very well.   The heavy 
rain midweek only slightly coloured the water and it cleared very quickly so conditions going into the new week are excellent.   The fish 
continue to be well spread out and at a variety of depths, with quite a number being taken up the channel between the front of the island and 
the roadside.   The boats are also doing well.    
 
The fish remain pretty active and a moderate retrieve is often the best way to attract them.   Most were taken on small lures or nymphs with 
Tadpole, Ace of Spades, Dancer, Cat’s Whisker, Damsel, Hare’s Ear and Buzzer being the most successful patterns.  Names are now being 
taken for our annual “Day After Boxing Day” Charity Competition to be held on Tuesday 27th December.   Please contact the Fishery by 
phone, email or Facebook for further details. 
 
Robert Smith, Airth, 3 for 15lb 12oz including 9lb 8oz Rainbow, a Gold and a Blue, plus 4 C&R, Ian Whitelaw, Dunipace, 5 for 15lb 8oz 
including 2 Blues and a Gold, plus 9 C&R, Stephen Murphy, Motherwell, 5 for 13lb 12oz including a Blue and a Gold, Robert Anderson, 
Stoneyburn, 5 for 13lb plus 7 C&R and Lee Currie, Bannockburn, in 3 visits, 8 for 28lb 8oz including 3 Golds and 3 Blues, plus 4 C&R. Frank 
Barr, Falkirk, 4 for 12lb including a Blue and a Gold plus a Brown C&R, Gregor McGregor, Falkirk, 3 for 11lb 8oz including 2 Golds plus 2 
Browns C&R, Alan Johnston, Neilston, 3 for 11lb 4oz, Henry Fulton, Greenock, 3 for 10lb 8oz including a Gold and Heather Johnston, 
Neilston, 3 for 10lb. Robert Nimmo, Stirling, 3 for 9lb including 2 Golds, Malcolm Miller, Clackmannan, 3 Golds for 8lb 12oz plus 2 C&R, Alan 
Stirling, Bonnybridge, 2 for 7lb 4oz including a Gold and Douglas Kelly, Torrance, 2 Golds for 7lb 4oz. Gregor Bulloch, Falkirk, 2 Golds for 
7lb, Derek Russell, Stoneyburn, caught and released 22 and Nan Morrison, Stirling, caught and released 6 Browns. 
. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.forbesofkingennie.co.uk/index.php/fishing
http://www.swanswater-fishery.co.uk/index.html


 
 

http://www.woodburnfishery.co.uk/ 
 
Despite the cold weather the fishing has been good with the best flies including the Yellow Dancer, Damsel, Goldie, Buzzers, and various 

forms of Rabbits. Mr. Wright from Kilsyth had for 5 for 14lbs, Mr Carr, Glasgow, 2 for 6lbs, Mr. McGowan, Glasgow, 3 for 10lbs and John 

Alcock from Kilmarnock took 3 for 9lbs 8oz – best 4lbs 7oz. Alan Harrison, 4 for 17lbs – biggest 6lbs 7oz, Sam Barnyard, 2 for 9lbs – best 

6lbs 5oz, Michael Barnyard 1 3lbs 8oz and David Cracken 1 for 7lbs that was returned.  William Haughton from Stirling had a rainbow of 9lbs 

and returned 4 brownies, B Robertson, Stirling, 3 for 14lbs, Mr. Gavin, Glasgow, 2 for 5lbs, Mr Smith, Pollock, 5 for 13lbs and 3 returned. J. 

Wright, Kilsyth, 4 for 16lbs 8oz – best 5lbs 8oz, Mr Langley, Milton of Campsie, 1 at 3lbs, John Shaw, Kilsyth, 2 for 15lbs – best a blue at 8lbs 

8oz and Stephen Calden took 1 for 4lbs. 

PACKINGTON TROUT FISHERY        
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 01676 522754 

FISHING REPORT 
 
Last week 45 rods caught 216 fish for an average of 4.80. 
 
It has been a quiet week at the Trout Fishery with a mixed bag of weather putting people off on some days.  The fishing has been good with 
both bank and boat anglers enjoying success. 
 
The biggest rainbow of the week was an 8lb 1oz fish caught by Mr J Green from Earl Shilton who was fishing from the bank on Cocks Close 
and tempted it with a black Loynton Guinea.  Harold Pritchett from Atherstone caught five fish and returned a further six with his biggest 
going 5lb 2oz.  Harold was fishing from a boat on Cocks Close and used a Cats Whisker on an intermediate line to tempt them all.  Steve 
Gowan from Knowle fished the bank of Cocks Close catching five and returning another five and these all came to a yellow Egg or a 
Bloodworm pattern.  Dave Bratby from Birmingham continues his good run of catching from the bank of Cocks Close, fishing a few times in 
the week and his best day saw him catch 12 fish which were all safely returned and they all fell to a Bloodworm pattern fished on a floating 
line. 

 
The cooler weather has seen the fish spread around the pool and on the better days last week there were fish moving on the top. 
 
The best patterns have been Cats Whiskers, Damsel Nymphs, Bloodworms, black and green Buzzers, Minkies and Zonkers. 
FURTHER DETAILS AND BOOKINGS, PLEASE RING 01676 522754 or CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE, www.packingtonestate.co.uk   

Also see us on Facebook (Packington Trout Lakes). 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
General: 

 
Fishing at the Trust’s Rainbow Trout waters continued through until the end of November, with special ‘end of season’ offers available for 
bank fishing (boats were still available at Wimbleball). With air and water temperatures (now down to 11ºc) dropping and water levels rising, 
anglers enjoyed some excellent sport. 
 
Fishing: 
 
Kennick – Boat Bay, Clampitts Bay and The Narrows produced the best sport, with anglers averaging 2.8 fish per rod and with fish still 

looking to the surface to feed, dry patterns (particularly Buzzer Emergers and Hoppers) produced some exciting sport. Teams of Buzzers, 
Diawl Bachs and Damsel Nymphs tempted sub-surface feeders, with Dark Boobies catching the deeper fish. Mr. Gittings, from Sidmouth, 
had an excellent day’s sport, catching a Rainbow of 5lb and two more at 3lb using a Montana. Duncan Kier, from Belstone, caught the best 
bag, consisting of 21 Rainbows up to 3lb 8oz, using his own designed Kennick Killer. 

 
Siblyback – Two Meadows and Stocky Bay produced the best fishing, with Black and Peacock Spiders fished in the surface film catching 

surface feeding fish. Sub-surface feeders were caught on a selection of Buzzers, or pulled Orange Lures and Cats Whiskers. 
 
Wimbleball – The boats continued to fish very well, (averaging 4.7 fish per rod, particularly when drifting down the Narrows to Bessoms 

Bridge, with plenty of fish holding by the bridge and across the bay to Ruggs. Bank anglers fared slightly worse, but still averaged a 
respectable rod average of 2.5 fish, particularly from the point at Ruggs Bay. With fish still rising well, particularly in the evenings, surface 
feeders could be caught on Dry Daddies, Claret Hoppers and Bobs Bits. Teams of nymphs, particularly Diawl Bachs, Pheasant Tails, and 
Crunchers, fished on midge tip lines and washing-line method worked well, as did a selection of lure patterns including Bolbs, Black Boobies 
and Kennick Killers. 
 
Burrator fishery will remain open and regularly stocked for bank fishing throughout the winter until end of February 2017, with a spec ial ‘Two 

Fish’ ticket available. Visit www.swlakesfishing.co.uk for more information. 

 

 

South West Lakes Trust 
Lidn Park, Quarry Crescent 

Pennygillam Industrial Estate 
Launceston 

Cornwall PL15 7PF 
 

Tel 01566 771930 
Fax 01566 778503  

Visit our website 
www.swlakestrust.org.uk 

Email us at info@swlakestrust.org.uk 

http://www.woodburnfishery.co.uk/
http://www.packingtonestate.co.uk/
http://www.swlakesfishing.co.uk/
http://www.swlakestrust.org.uk/
mailto:info@swlakestrust.org.uk/


 
They're At Your Feet, Dude!  

6 reasons to make shorter casts when wade fishing. 
 

 
Volunteer guide Jeff Konst teaching a Casting For Hope retreat participant to fish inside the rod length. 

 

My favourite river in the whole world is the South Holston near Bluff City, Tennessee. The sulphur hatches in the late spring, summer, and 
early fall are so dependable that on high water, I can often set my watch for 2:30 by the first bug I see escaping the water’s surface. The 
popping of big fish heads commences soon after—as does the hero casting! 
 
Recently, a younger fishing buddy of mine named Cam and I had dragged my Hyde drift boat down to a favoured wading spot on the SoHo 
on the low water while we waited on the afternoon generation release to take a long and productive float. Predictably, there was a slew of 
other anglers hero casting across the river, attempting to score a few more fish before the water hit.  
 
Fish were rising up and down the river, munching on yellow bugs as far as I could see in every direction. And fish were rising within ten feet 
of every single angler I saw, but instead of smart, productive fishing, I saw one 60- to 80-foot cast after another. 
As I usually do, I saw only a few fish hooked that weren’t attached to the end of my or Cam’s leaders. The frustrated looks of those around 
us that begged “what are you doing differently” became palpable—and once audible.  
 
The difference in our productivity was that we didn’t feel the need to show off our casting abilities (and I can cast and Cam can cast better 
than I can!). We instead picked fish off close to us and then moved closer to the fish further away, picking them off one by one.  
 
There are times when we do need to reach out to a fly line’s distance to hit fish (i.e., when there’s a brute fish feeding consistently 90 feet 
away but there’s no way to move the boat to get to him without losing too much ground). But wade fishing rarely presents those needs. 
Here are six cumulative reasons to stop casting so dang far! 

 
1. “They’re at your feet, dude.” 

 
Squeak Smith demonstrating quiet wading and short 
casting. 

 
I think we often make fly fishing a whole lot harder than we 
need to. Maybe it’s good for our egos to pick off a fish 
eating at 70 feet away from us, but I prefer to catch fish than 
cast. 
 
And fish are often right at our feet. 
 
If you can wade quietly, there’s usually no need to cast 
across the river to catch fish. I usually tell first-time clients 
on the way to the river that they "need to forget everything 
they’ve ever seen or heard about fly fishing. We’re not going 
to try to emulate Brad Pitt in A River Runs Through It. We 
don’t catch fish casting…We catch fish fishing.” 
 
Fishing close in and working your way out, often by 
physically moving your locations, increases productivity 
substantially and the next points demonstrate why you need 
to catch the fish at your feet first! 

 
 

http://castingforhope.org/
http://www.hydeoutdoors.com/


 
 

2. You won't spoil the rest of the 
fishing. 
 

 
John Zimmerman with a big brown caught 
within rod tip length. 
 
Targeting feeding fish closer in creates a 
fishing space in which you’re not spoiling 
the fishing between you and the fish that 
are 60 to 80 feet away. 
 
Errant deliveries, splashing line down, 
otherwise misdirected casts and dragging 
line over the fish between you and fish 
you’ve targeted 60-80 feet away only 
serves to put the fish right in front of you 
down. 
 
Be patient. Catch those fish close first. 
The fish you saw 60 feet away aren’t 
going anywhere. But if you keep casting 
over and over the fish right in front of you, 
you might just put those guys down for 
good. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
3. Better presentations. 
 

Targeting feeding fish closer to you allows you to make 
much more precise casts and nail the targeted fish more 
quickly. 
 
We don’t want to give the fish we’re targeting too many 
opportunities to check out our flies before we put them in 
the right place to initiate an eat. Too many “close but not 
close enough” casts to that fish and he’s going to clue in 
and say, “mmm…not today. Should've made a better first 
cast if you wanted to fool me.” 
 
I can’t describe the number of times I’ve had to say to a 
client, “Well, if you’d made that cast the first time, he’d have 
eaten.” 
 
Getting the right cast closer in is much easier than long 
distance presentations. 
 
4. Improved mending. 
 

Catching those fish 60-80 feet away depends more on the 
mend than the cast! 
 
Even if you can cast 60-80 feet in your front yard, that 
doesn’t mean you can catch fish 60-80 feet away from you 
in the river. 
 
The farther your target is away from you on real water…the 
more demanding and tougher the mending process is going 
to be. Mending well close to you is so much more easily 
accomplished than mending well far away. 
 
Even if you can make the 60- to 80-foot casts with 
accuracy, if you can’t get a good enough mend on that 
cast, you’re not going to catch the target fish and you’re 
going to drag line over all of the fish between you and him 
and risk putting all of those fish down. 
 
 

Taylor Sharp of Upper Creek Angler and Casting for Hope demonstrating quick hook ups with short casts. 

 
 

http://uppercreekangler.com/
https://flymenfishingcompany.com/blogs/blog/54904193-theyre-at-your-feet-dude-6-reasons-to-make-shorter-casts-when-wade-fishing#temp_created_link


 
 
5. Physics are on your side for the hook set. 
 

Hook setting at 80 feet—that’s tough boys and girls. 
 
Even if you’re a good enough caster and mender to get a fish to 
eat your flies at 60-80 feet away, hooking that fish is a totally 
different story. 
 
Just think about the physics behind this problem. Before you 
can hook a fish, you’ve got to tighten every inch of fly line and 
leader between you and the fish. Getting tight enough between 
you and a fish that far away to drive a hook point in before he’s 
had a chance to spit the bug…that’s tough! It’s tougher than 
casting 60-80 feet—and it’s tougher than mending 60-80 feet of 
line. 
 
As you can see, this is a cumulative process. Each step in 
hooking up with a fish that far away from you is harder than the 
step before. 
 
6. Landing the fish. 
 
Taylor finishing up his demonstration with a quick landing. 
 

But let’s say that you can make the long-distance cast, get the 
mend necessary to get an eat, and even consistently get a hook 
set from that far away… 
 
Now what?! 
 

To land that fish, you’re going to have to recover all of that line 
before he ties you around a sunken log, lodges himself under a 
rock, saws you off on a series of ledges or just spits—all of 
which has happened to me and others I know too many times to 
count. 
 
And if you do manage to land him, you’re going to have to bring him to you thrashing about, attempting to run up and down the river in every 
direction except a straight line toward you. 
 
If my friend had a hook in his face and was being dragged 80 feet from his home right in front of mine, I’d probably stop eating for a while! 
And I’ve watched it happen over and over and over. Those fish between an angler and his long-distance target shut down for at least a while 
after the angler drags a hooked fish through their feeding lanes (remember point 2 - you don't want to spoil the rest of the fishing). 
 
Quick review. 
 

It just makes sense to fish to the fish closest to you and move out to the fish farther away.  
 
Do this and your productivity in every direction will go up!  
 
You’ll get more eats; you’ll get more hook ups; you’ll land more fish; and after you’ve landed a fish, you’ll still have fish right in front of you 
ready to catch! 

About John Zimmerman: 

With Taylor Sharp (pictured left), John Zimmerman (right) is co-owner of 
Upper Creek Angler and co-founder and Chairman of the Board of 
directors of Casting for Hope. Upper Creek Angler is a guide and 
custom-built fly-rod service based in Morganton, NC.  

Casting for Hope is a regional non-profit that serves women and 
families in Western North Carolina following a diagnosis of ovarian or 
other gynaecological cancer through financial assistance and retreat 
programs.  

Casting for Hope’s flagship fundraiser is the only official Trout Legend 
Gold-Level fly-fishing competition on the east coast and one of just 
three in the United States. 
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So Many Different Stillwater Bugs  

What Should You Use When? 

 

 
 
Stillwaters produce lots of natural bugs for us to fish, not just the essential buzzers and fry patterns which we have covered previously and to 
be fair a lot of people know about. But we do want to draw other bugs to your attention so you can really get catching and these include 
Damsels (zygoptera), Shrimps (gammarus), Water Boatmen (corixa) and terrestrial and aquatic beetles (coleoptera). 

 
There are many lures we strip but much more fun and better results can be had understanding the natural life in the stillwater and using 
naturals being hit by trout.  Check our stillwater margin fishing flies departments here 

 

 
Often overlooked freshwater shrimps and water hog lice are among the most common food stuffs eaten by trout. Freshwater shrimps live 
around weedbeds and gravel. Averaging 12 to 18mm long with long antennae and two pairs of gaping legs and 5 pairs of swimming legs.  
 
They are curved. Often pale, transluscent brown / grey to orange. Infected by parasites these of Ten turn red which is fluorescent and 
attracts trout. 
 
Shrimps can be found close to the margins and weeds as Sarah found out, her shrimp was hit 2 feet from the margin as she lifted heR fly 
from the water, a nice double hit hard! 
 
Check our shrimps department here 
 

 
 

 
There are many stillwater flies imitating beetles. With over 4,000 aquatic and terrestrial beetles in the UK these are taken opportunistically by 
trout. Chafers particularly are found in the upland areas. Chafers or coch-y-bonddu is the welsh chafer. Chafers are about 1cm long and are 
brown with shell like wings. These are blown from deciduous trees and bushes on windy days in considerable numbers where they get 
gorged upon by trout. 
 
Some trout develop a taste for aquatic beetles often small only 5mm long, these can often be seen swarming like buttons on the surface of 
still and slow moving waters. Check Our beetles here 

 

 
 
 

http://theessentialfly.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=695f6fd8a86aade195c4201d1&id=6751d682d4&e=2952bad211
http://theessentialfly.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=695f6fd8a86aade195c4201d1&id=657b982402&e=2952bad211
http://theessentialfly.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=695f6fd8a86aade195c4201d1&id=ef248457bf&e=2952bad211
http://theessentialfly.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=695f6fd8a86aade195c4201d1&id=ac7fb51d6b&e=2952bad211
http://theessentialfly.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=695f6fd8a86aade195c4201d1&id=029d8e2480&e=2952bad211
http://theessentialfly.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=695f6fd8a86aade195c4201d1&id=52362ac687&e=2952bad211
http://theessentialfly.us6.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=695f6fd8a86aade195c4201d1&id=07263f4269&e=2952bad211
http://theessentialfly.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=695f6fd8a86aade195c4201d1&id=e06cae6f34&e=2952bad211
http://theessentialfly.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=695f6fd8a86aade195c4201d1&id=3a8066ac15&e=2952bad211


 
 

 
 

Damsels are great fles for stillwaters, bright blue and green the adults provide stunning colour around waters edges. However a major food 
source for trout damsel nymphs are usually 1/2 to 1 inch long with a very streamlined body. The colors of damsel nymphs are acquired 
depending upon their environment. Most of these colours are olive, tan, and brown. 
 
Fishing Techniques 
 

These nymphs swim by a rapid movement of their abdomen. Damsel nymphs seem to have an inbred healthy fear of Trout from the minute 
they're just born - they head in support of weed cover. They may be generally found in the warmer shallows of the lake but also in larger 
weed beds in open water. Try and fish around weed beds in the water depth of four to eight feet for the best success. After casting the length 
of your preferred water bed allow the nymph to sink several feet. The natural insect often swims one or two feet then it rests. One of the best 
system to copy it is a long retrieve followed by a pause.  At the end of the retrieve pick up the fly leisurely out in the water as there could be a 
following trout that may attack the escaping nymph.  Trout will take advantage of damsel nymphs in the course of the year. The olive, claret 
or brown colored mature nymphs are more prevalent during late May up till August. 
 
Damsel dries can be simply cast into the margins or pulled down through the surface to the edges of lakes where they lay their eggs. 
 
Check our damsel nymph and fly department here 

 

 
 
 

 

At close range the Corixa or water boatman is a striking creature, its back is beautifully marked with dark brown or black dashes with bands 
of gold. It’s air supply (a small bubble on the underside of its abdomen) when at full capacity looks like a bead of mercury held between the 
legs. These go up and down to a maximum depth of about 4 to 6 feet on the edge of stillwaters. 
 
Fish on a slow drop and lift, really simple very close to the margins. Check our water boatman department here 

 

 

 

http://theessentialfly.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=695f6fd8a86aade195c4201d1&id=04c3d9ac3f&e=2952bad211
http://theessentialfly.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=695f6fd8a86aade195c4201d1&id=6e617ff156&e=2952bad211
http://theessentialfly.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=695f6fd8a86aade195c4201d1&id=5b2d353648&e=2952bad211


 

 

 

 

Fishing in cold weather conditions... 

More space to fish plus the water is cool and well oxygenated! 

You can't deny its definately got cold all of a sudden! Winter is here! But don't underestimate 
the pleasure of fishing in November onwards on lakes and reservoirs. Wrap up warm and you 
can still get some great fishing. Days may be shorter and fishing often does not really kick in 
this time of year until about 11am once any first frost has dissipated but it’s all good. 

Fishing Tips 

 
Bear in mind great fishing can be had this time of year as Rainbow Trout are, after all, a cold 
water fish. Last winter Andy went fishing when only 1/3 of the lake was fishable because of 
ice over the rest of the lake a tremendous day’s sport even fighting fish as they darted under 
the ice! The techniques used were to fish slow and deep. Effective natural patterns are the 
Green Damsel with Blue Tinsel and Green Damsel Nymph which are always fishable flies 
however small patterns are deadly at this time of year particularly Bloodworms and Buzzers 
as the midge is the only fly that hatches 365 days per year. 
 

It is only cold rain and hail which can push fish down in the water and stop feeding. Changes in weather conditions can often stimulate fish 
into feeding, often because of changes in atmospheric pressure. Light rain or a warm shower on a cold day can trigger hatches of insects 
and get fish feeding. Sun can also trigger feeding on a cold or dull day. When there are no clouds and sun fish go deeper because they have 
no eyelids so get blinded by the lightness. 

Washing Line Rigs 
 
Washing line rigs can be extremely productive at this time of year. Fish deep on a sinking or intermediate line with the Blob  for example the 
Tan Draig 3D Blob at the point lifting the leader in the water, a buzzer on the middle dropper and bloodworm on the top dropper so it fishes 
lowest in the water closest to the bottom where the natural bloodworm is found. 

 

Keys for a Good Days Winter Lake Fishing 

 Fish damsel, buzzer and bloodworm patterns deep. 

 Rather than changing flies frequently to see what is productive use one rig and find the depth of feeding and vary the speed of retrieve. 

Depth and speed are more important in winter with standard productive flies like buzzers, bloodworms, damsels and blobs. 

 Be ready to fish nearer the surface if you get light rain or sun and clouds as these can lift fish closer to the surface 

 Be prepared to swap to CDC Emergers or dry fly patterns like f flies when hatches occur. 
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http://salmonconservation.ca/en/   

Welcome to late autumn. While the weather has been sunny and warm, it’s also resulted in low water conditions most everywhere . On the 
positive note, all reports indicate that salmon and grilse returns have been quite good, so we remain optimistic for the future. Optimism is an 
essential quality of conservationists and anglers, alike. 

We at the Foundation office are gradually wrapping-up many of our project reports on 2016 funded, as well as some multi-year projects. We 
are constantly impressed how well the projects are performing in meeting their stated conservation objectives. Thus, more cause for 
optimism! 

Our featured volunteer for November is John Bagnall, of Fredericton, NB, who has been a long time member of our Scientific Advisory 
Committee. John is a keen salmon conservationist and has been a reliable volunteer over many years, beginning with the New Brunswick 
Wildlife Federation, and later with the NB Salmon Council. We are fortunate that he contributes his expertise to the ASCF and we thank him 
for his contribution to the success of our many funded conservation projects. 

November’s featured project is being carried out by the Town of Holyrood, NL. I visited this project in 2016 with Jim McCarthyand witnessed 
the great work being supported by the town on Maher’s River running through the heart of Holyrood. The goal is to assess the impact on 
salmon of the temporary conversion of the river from flowing river habitat to a large impoundment, whether it be a swimming area or due to 
beaver dam. All in all, a very interesting project! 

Here’s a reminder regarding on our approach to funding specific applied research initiatives. The Scientific Advisory Committee will guide its 
available funding toward priority applied research topics via requests for proposals. The SAC will also be reviewing applied research 
proposals recommended by Provincial advisory committees to ensure they best address priority research topics. 

 
 
 
Stephen Chase  
Executive Director 
 
 
Our Sponsor 

   

                                                                                  

http://salmonconservation.ca/en/


 

Welcome Glenn Pontier, Executive Director 

CFFCM on eBay 

 
Most members and friends of CFFCM are familiar with the many silent and live auctions held at events, as well as the numerous items sold 
in the Museum Gift Shop. 
 
These opportunities offer individuals a chance to purchase both new and used equipment, tackle, books, art and other items at good prices, 
while supporting CFFCM. Much of the material sold has been donated by members to help support the center. These generous gifts are 
always appreciated, as the staff tries its best to acknowledge them, both individually and in this newsletter. 
 
Soon CFFCM will begin to auction off many of these same items on eBay on a regular basis. Actually the center has already sold articles on 
eBay over the years, but now will expand and coordinate the offerings. This is the first step to an online store, which will come down the 
road. CFFCM will sell as a non-profit organization to avoid the 10% seller fee usually charged by eBay. That will allow the center to recoup 
100% of the value of donated articles. Items will be listed either as auctions with a starting bid price (with an option to “buy it now” at a higher 
price) or with a fixed price. After the listing ends and payment is received via PayPal, the article will be promptly shipped. 
Tracking info will be updated to the site, so buyers can follow the delivery and ensure they receive the item. 
 
“Membership fees alone don’t provide enough money to operate the center and all of its programs,” said Executive Director Glenn Pontier,  
 
“Some individuals make additional monetary donations, but not everyone can afford to give a little extra. Having individuals give us articles 
for sale (that they can’t use any more) is a thoughtful way to help the center. We are grateful for every gift, large and small. 
 
To make either a material or monetary donation, individuals should contact the center’s office. As a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, most 
donations are eligible for a charitable deductible on federal tax returns. 
 
Permanent Collection 
 
Material donations are different from artefacts donated to the museum’s permanent collection. These items are kept in perpetuity and are 
displayed in the museum or kept in the archives for use at a later date. Since its founding 35 years ago, many people have contributed 
precious articles to form the basis of the collection. It is fair to say that the museum would not exist without the foresight and generosity of 
these families. 
 
CFFCM is now developing an acquisition policy and the board of trustees is formulating an acquisition committee that will oversee the 
acceptance of artifacts in the future. Members who would like to serve on this committee, which will meet several times throughout the year, 
should contact the office. 
 
CFFCM Castabout President’s Message   Kelly E. Buchta 

 
Good Day 
 
With the 2017 year almost at a close, the CFFCM can look back and relish the success of celebrating 35 years! At the Semi- Annual Trustee 
meeting held this past October, the Board was presented with new information to chart the course for the next 35 years and beyond. New 
endeavours include: planning an endowment with the Community Foundation of Orange and Sullivan Counties, building a Strategic Plan, 
establishing a Fundraising Plan, revising and establishing Center policies and more. All these items encompass the growth for a healthy and 
sustainable future for the CFFCM. 
 
However, this growth is not possible without our membership, friends and supporters from near and far. Our core foundation is our 
membership. Your dedication and interest in events and programs is our future. Your passion for our organization is contagious. We applaud 
your enthusiasm and share in your excitement! As always, if you have any questions, please reach out to Glenn Pontier at 
gpontier@cffcm.com or myself at buchtake@gmail.com  
 

STORY TELLING AT CFFCM 
‘What's podcasting got to do with it?’ 

 
LIVINGSTON MANOR – Filmmakers Zac Stuart-Pontier and Marc Smerling will talk about “story telling through podcasting” on December 10 
at 4:00 p.m. in the Wulff Gallery at the Catskill Fly Fishing Center and Museum (CFFCM) in Livingston Manor. The presentation is sponsored 
by Morgan Outdoors, a unique outdoor store on the edge of the Catskill Park, in Livingston Manor. 
 
Stuart-Pontier is a Sullivan County native and the son of CFFCM Executive Director Glenn Pontier. Smerling is a fly fisherman. They created 
the Emmy Award winning HBO series “The Jinx” and are now collaborating on a podcast series “Crimetown” from Gimlet Media. 
 
Stuart-Pontier’s new film “Bleed for This” (actor Miles Teller, director Ben Younger) opened at theaters around the country on November 18. 
“Crimetown” will debut on Sunday, November 20. For more information and to hear the trailer, go to https://gimletmedia.com/show/crimetown   
 
 
 

mailto:gpontier@cffcm.com
mailto:buchtake@gmail.com
https://gimletmedia.com/show/crimetown


 
 
This season the series investigates the culture of crime in Providence, Rhode Island, where organized crime and corruption infected every 
aspect of public life. This is a story of alliances and betrayals, of heists and stings, of crooked cops and honest mobsters – a story where it's 
hard to tell the good guys from the bad guys. 
 
Podcasts are digital audio files available on the Internet for downloading to a computer or portable media player. 
 
The conversation between Zac Stuart-Pontier and Marc Smerling – and the audience – is free, but the numbers are limited. Light 

refreshments will be served. Call CFFCM at 845-439-4810 for reservations. 
 

CFFCM is dedicated to preserving the heritage of fly fishing, while enhancing the present experience and protecting its future.  The center 

maintains a museum, gallery and workshops on its 53 acre property on the banks of Willowemoc Creek, the birthplace of American dry fly 

fishing.  Located between Livingston Manor and Roscoe, facilities also include a gift shop, library, picnic area, nature trails and pond. 

For information about ordering the book, museum hours and programs, call 845-439-4810 or visit www.cffcm.com and/or 

www.facebook.com/cffcm  
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Mystic Fly Rods 
 

www.mysticoutdoors.com/  
 
All Mystic rods start with top-quality high-modulus blanks. Our tapers and materials are our signature of 
excellence. Our formulation and design give careful consideration to those requirements essential to a 
great casting, fishing, and fish-fighting rod. Our rod components are unmatched. Most Mystic???s reel 
seats are constructed with double locking rings, which contain a nylon bushing to properly secure your 
prized reel. Our reel seat is constructed of aircraft-grade aluminum, one of the lightest, strongest and 
corrosion resistant metals available.  
 
The guides on all Mystic rods are constructed of a solid titanium-alloy frame, which are 65% lighter 
than stainless steel. Our guides are 100% corrosion proof to withstand all environmental conditions. 
We use a quad leg designed stripper guide, which provides greater lateral stability and diamond 
polished nanolite ceramic rings to reduce friction.  
 
The snake guides and tip top are made of light wire stainless steel and hard chrome coated. Mystic 
uses super high-grade cork, which has the highest degree of cork density available. Our cork has 
minimal voids and pits reducing long-term deterioration, standing the test of time of your lifetime 
investment.  
 
A warranty that is a commitment to you! We know you just want to go fishing, but even the best rods 
can break so purchasing a rod has an exceptional lifetime warranty is important. Our warranty is 
lifetime, no-questions-asked and hassle-free 
 
 

 
New Zealand Travel Brokers 
 

www.nztravelbrokers.co.nz/  
 
NZ Travel Brokers, a broker-centric company, is capitalizing on what is the New Zealand 
travel industry???s strongest developing sector. Travel Broking, whilst not a new concept is 
now widely recognized as having significant benefits for both the client and broker alike. 
Our team are self-employed Travel Brokers located throughout New Zealand. They are 
passionate, self-motivated individuals providing a professional travel service - many from 
their home offices and at hours and at venues that suit their wide base of clientele. Not 
restricted to the bricks and mortar of a traditional travel agency they are able to fulfil their 
client’s needs 24/7. 
 

 
 

 
Bauer Fly Reels 
 

www.bauerflyreels.com/  
 
All Bauer reels are precision machined 100% aerospace bar stock aluminum and stainless 
steel construction for maximum strength and corrosion protection. Sealed precision stainless 
steel ball bearings are used, with no plastic parts or bushings. The large arbor spools have an 
exposed palming rim for additional control and a quick release mechanism. 
 
 
 
 
 
Phoenix Fly Lines 
 

www.phoenixlines.com/ 
 
 
We are a small specialist company, established for over 30 years, making natural silk fly 
fishing lines. We have a long established reputation for making the best silk fly lines in the 
world. All our lines are individually produced and lovingly handcrafted to maintain our 
reputation for their superior quality and performance. A Phoenix Silk Line is a precision built fly 
line made of the finest quality pure Chinese silk with tapers built-in by braiding. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Classifieds 
To advertise please email ukflyfisher@gmail.com   You 

to could have an advert on this page from only £25 per 

issue 

http://www.mysticoutdoors.com/
http://www.nztravelbrokers.co.nz/
http://www.bauerflyreels.com/
http://www.phoenixlines.com/
mailto:ukflyfisher@gmail.com


 
 
 

  

Fly Tying Furniture 
 

www.flytyingfurniture.com/  
 
Tv Tyr is the most functional, affordable piece of flytying furniture on the market. Designed by a 
flytyer, it has been meeting the needs of tyers worldwide for over 10 years. Every Tv Tyr is 
handcrafted, numbered, dated, signed, and it can be finished to match any decor.  
 
Tie anywhere with everything at your fingertips; no setup or teardown. Now available in the 
newly designed rolltop (3 sizes) and the original model (3 sizes). Each unit includes the tool 
holder, spool holder, lazy susan, and open top tray. Customizing can be done usually with no 
charge or a nominal fee. If you have ideas or needs that you would like to inquire about, call 
George. 

 
 
  Fly Fishing Fine Art 
 

www.dianemichelin.com/  
 

Welcome to Fly Fishing Fine Art , including original paintings , limited edition prints and 
commissions in fly fishing and angling themes, by Canadian watercolor artist Diane Michelin. 
Diane is anxious to capture the essence of fly fishing and record those memories that bring us 
back to the river. Her art is currently on display in museums, fly shops, lodges and private 
collections. Browse through the gallery, and contact Diane Michelin directly to discuss your 
purchase of fly fishing fine art. 

 
 
 
 

 
The Essential Fly 

 

www.theessentialfly.com/  
 

The Essential Fly has been established to provide for the fly fisherman's needs including a large 
range of salmon & trout fishing flies. O For the fly tier we stock Semperfli, Veniard, Marc 
Petitjean vices, tying tools & a huge range of fly tying materials.  

 
Established over 7 years we have thousands of satisfied customers in over 50 countries. Check 
their independent reviews of our service, flies and tackle. 

 
 
 

 
 

Ioaus 
 

www.iolaus.biz  
 

Tailor-made - Just for you - Fly Fishing Africa? We provide customised packages to Africa's 
best fisheries and operate trips in Kenya, Ethiopia, Uganda, Sudan and Tanzania. We organise 
everything so you can sit back and relax and enjoy your fishing holiday; every package includes 
food & board, vehicles, permits, park fees and one of our professional fishing guides (and 
usually a wildlife safari, we tend to fish in national parks). Our favourite spots are; fly fishing for 
Nile perch in Lake Turkana or at Murchison Falls in Uganda. Catching big trout in the Bale 
Mountains of Ethiopia or dry fly fishing for brownies on the Aberdares in Kenya with elephants 
and other game. And of course, we can't help but love chasing :marlin & sailfish (on fly if we 
can) or getting lost in the mangroves and flats of north Kenya's archipelago hunting for GT's 
and the like. 

 
 
 

Pavati Marine 
 

www.pavatimarine.com/  
 
Welcome to Pavati Marine; the leading manufacturer of aluminium drift boats. 
 
We know your passion for fishing, because it's the same passion that drives us to work every 
day. And your family may think you’re crazy, but we know why you wake up before dawn to get 
on the river. We know why, because we do it too. Some people may not understand what makes 
a fisherman tick, but we do, because we’re fishermen. That’s why, when it comes to boats, we 
design and build our own because other boat makers don’t get it. Maybe that’s what makes 
Pavati the most trusted and coveted drift boat on the water. 
 

 
 

http://www.flytyingfurniture.com/
http://www.dianemichelin.com/
http://www.theessentialfly.com/
http://www.iolaus.biz/
http://www.pavatimarine.com/


 
 
 

 

Find a Scottish Fishery – Quick Links 
 

Alandale Tarn Fishery 

Gavieside, West Calder, West Lothian. 
Scotland. EH55 8PT.  
Tel:01506 873073  
allandaletarnfisheries@gmail.com    

Bangour Trout Fishery 

Bangour Reservoir Near Dechmont West 
Lothian EH52 6GU  
Tel:01506 811 335 Mobile: 07711384308  
info@bangourtroutfishery.com 

Bowden Springs 

Carribber Reservoir Linlithgow West 
Lothian EH49 6QE  
Tel: 01506 847269 /07824 332368  
enquiries@bowdensprings.co.uk  
 

Burnhouse Fishery 

Burnhouse Farm Bonnybridge, FK4 2HH  
Tel: Gary: 07889 603160 / 07742 
755737  

Burns Trout Fishery 

Tarbolton Loch, KA5 5LY  
Tel: 07527405715  

 

Carron Valley Fishery 

Fishing Lodge, Carron Valley, nr 
Denny, Stirlingshire FK6 5JL  
Tel: 01324 823698  

Frandy Fishery 

Glendevon, Dollar, FK14 7JZ 
Tel: 01259 781352 

Golden Loch 

Berryhill Farm, Newburgh, Cupar, Fife 
KY14 6HZ  
Tel: 01337 840355  

Inverawe Fishery 

Inverawe Fisheries & Country Park, 
Taynuilt, Argyll PA35 1HU  
Tel: 01866 822 808 (Easter – 
December) or 01866 822 777 
(January – Easter)  
 

Forbes of Kingennie 

Forbes of Kingennie Kingennie Broughty 
Ferry Dundee DD5 3RD 
Tel: 01382 350777 
fishing@forbesofkingennie.com  

 

Lake of Menteith 

Lake of Menteith Fisheries,  
Port of Menteith, FK8 3RA.  
Bookings Tel: 01877 385664  
Manager 07710 433464 or Bailiff 
07752128489.  

 

Ledyatt Loch 

Ledyatt Loch Trout Fishery Ledyatt 
Loch Coupar Angus Road Lundie By 
Dundee DD2 5PD  
Tel: 07530 592724 or 07891 896848  

 

Loch Fad Fishery 

Loch Fad Isle of Bute PA20 9PA 
Tel : 01700 504871 Mob: 07712 534511  

Lochmill Fishery 

Antermony Road, Glasgow, G66 8AD, 
Glasgow City 
0141 776 1903 or 07803 171402 

 

Lochore Meadows 

Lochore Meadows Country Park 
Crosshill, Lochgelly Fife KY5 8BA 
Tel: 01592 860086  

 

Markle Fisheries 

Markle Fisheries, Markle, East Linton, 
East Lothian. EH40 3EB 
Tel: 01620 861213  

 

Morton Fishery  

Morton Road Mid Calder Livingston 
EH53 0JT  
Tel: 01506 883295 Mbl: 07592 577652  

 

New Haylie Fishery  

The Haylie Brae, Dalry Road, Largs 
KA30 8JA  
Tel: 01475 676 005  

 

Newmill Trout Fishery 

Newmill Fishing Ltd. Cleghorn Lanark 
South Lanarkshire ML11 7SL 
Tel: 01555870730  

 

Orchill Loch Trout Fishery 

South Lodge, Orchill, Braco, Dunblane, 
FK15 9LF 
Tel: 01764 682287  

 

Rothiemurchus Estate 

Rothiemurchus By Aviemore 
Inverness-shire PH22 1QH  
Tel: 01479 812345 

 

Stoneyfield Loch Fishery 

Stoneyfield House Newmore 
Invergordon IV18 0PG 
Tel: 01349 852632  

 

Swanswater Fishery 

Sauchieburn, Stirling FK7 9QB  
Tel : 01786 814805  

 

Whinney Loch Fishery 

Whinney Farm, West Loch Road, 
Coldingham, Berwickshire, TD14 5QE 
Tel: 01890 771838  

 

Woodburn Fishery  

Antemony Road Milton of Campsie Glasgow 
G66 8AB 
Tel: 01360 313086 or Mbl: 078 8875 8709 

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

http://www.allandaletarn.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/West+Calder,+West+Lothian+EH55+8PT/@55.8648673,-3.5522523,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x4887dedcddccb467:0x51444dbd5587a0e5
mailto:allandaletarnfisheries@gmail.com
http://www.bangourtroutfishery.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Broxburn,+West+Lothian+EH52+6GU/@55.9323864,-3.5838148,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x4887d9aa7904b737:0xc68025906f0ef6bc
mailto:info@bangourtroutfishery.com
http://www.bowdensprings.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Linlithgow+EH49+6QE/@55.9546854,-3.6475764,16z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x488877e3d5fdb587:0x428bbd2ac88dc811
mailto:enquiries@bowdensprings.co.uk
http://www.burnhouse-fishery.co.uk/
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?oe=UTF8&ll=55.978439,-3.914577&t=h&source=embed&iwloc=00049c2c700f39eb67724&ie=UTF8&msa=0&spn=0.002881,0.006866&z=17&mid=zxFK8GYxqcfg.kPAcJB5sbmXE
https://www.facebook.com/pages/burns-trout-fishery/323068839615?sk=timeline
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Tarbolton,+Mauchline,+South+Ayrshire+KA5+5LY,+UK/@55.5189172,-4.4986309,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x48882cb8d2a2cfad:0xd01114e0232ff329?hl=en
http://www.carronvalley.com/
https://www.google.com/maps?ll=56.033408,-4.052567&z=13&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=embed&q=Denny+FK6+5JL+UK
http://www.frandyfishery.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Dollar,+Perth+and+Kinross+FK14+7JZ/@56.215467,-3.6898629,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x488881ef1197881d:0x4f129289110a9765
http://www.goldenloch.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Goldenloch+Fishing/@56.329777,-3.201381,14z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x14f4e3122e236841
http://www.inverawe-fisheries.co.uk/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Taynuilt+PA35+1HU,+UK/@56.43746,-5.202913,13z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x48896aeb4dc51eff:0x40261167a585c62f?hl=en
http://www.forbesofkingennie.com/index.php/fishing
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Dundee,+Angus+DD5+3RD/@56.5068736,-2.8521492,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x48865e38b1ce7e8b:0x2ea7dfa52c1906a1
mailto:fishing@forbesofkingennie.com
http://www.menteith-fisheries.co.uk/
http://www.ledyatt.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Lundie,+Dundee+DD2+5PD/@56.5034776,-3.1694288,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x488641dcb2b15c41:0x5d866c1ccffdfc4f
http://www.lochfad.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Isle+of+Bute,+Argyll+and+Bute+PA20+9PA/@55.8160687,-5.064669,602m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m2!3m1!1s0x488995ee3eb8f5f5:0x74b214956da267ee
http://www.fisharound.net/location/public/3592/Lochmill-Fishery
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Milton+of+Campsie,+Glasgow,+East+Dunbartonshire+G66+8AD/@55.9673937,-4.1323995,16z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x48885d4c4b8c5b43:0x85ecc074621d8818
http://www.fifedirect.org.uk/atoz/index.cfm?fuseaction=facility.page&facid=0B6823E1-ACDA-943D-A0D046DA0CD23C31&pageid=F70A6CC8-9106-1045-2C20A14687A5BDDC
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Lochore+Meadows/@56.1448084,-3.3375988,14z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x4887cca8b7504e9d:0xaceb26d71bdbc065
http://www.marklefisheries.com/index2.html
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/East+Linton,+East+Lothian+EH40+3EB/@55.9874383,-2.6782375,585m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m2!3m1!1s0x48870874b7df25f1:0xce8c477a8d731a4d
http://mortonfishings.co.uk/
http://www.newhayliefishingloch.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/New+Haylie+Fishing+Loch/@55.7828,-4.846001,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x2e2f4fad50d751df
https://www.facebook.com/NewMillsTroutFarm
https://www.google.com/maps/search/newmill+trout+fishery/@55.697102,-3.7189227,13z?hl=en
http://www.orchillloch.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Braco,+Dunblane,+Perth+and+Kinross+FK15+9LF/@56.2827162,-3.8328448,16z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x4888848be02ece0f:0x6122e14b5450c486
http://www.rothiemurchus-activities.co.uk/Activity_detail.aspx
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Aviemore,+Highland+PH22+1QH/@57.176593,-3.8154404,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x4885f58106313ca9:0x2b28d5a342d62000
http://www.stoneyfieldlochs.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Stoneyfield+Lochs+Trout+Fishery/@57.718469,-4.191722,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x45a8deb0f8d00c2d
http://swanswater-fishery.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@56.0877175,-3.9565247,17z
http://www.spinfish.co.uk/anglingfeatures-whinneyloch.html
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/search/Whinney+Loch+Fishery+Coldingham+TD14+5QE/@55.9049102,-2.1724923,16z
http://woodburnfishery.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Milton+of+Campsie,+Glasgow,+East+Dunbartonshire+G66+8AB/@55.9663119,-4.1439742,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x48885d48fc2137d7:0xca3999fd46adf106


 


